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EXCERPTS FROM THE PLAINTIFF'S BRIEF
PREPARED BY HIS ATTOR NEY

Defendant, Athenagoras Spyrou, i5 an Archbishop of that
branch of the Eastern Orthodox Church w hich acklowledges
the jurisdiction of the Patriarch of Constantinople. The Arch
bishop, by vi rtue of an appointment by the Patriarch of Con
stantinople, claims to hold, on behalf of that Church, the
office of Archbishop of the Diocese of North and South Amer
ica, that is, of the western hemisphere.

Defendant , Greek Arc hdiocese of North and South Amer
ica, Inc., is a do mestic religious corporation , of which the
Archbishop is now, an d since his appointment as Ar shbish op
in 1931, has been the P reside nt. The corporation is in form
governed by a Board of T rustees which meets three or four
times a year, and in the in ter im, its affairs are administered
by the Archbishop. The residence of the Archbishop is the
same as the headqu ar ters of the corporation. The corporation
is the legal embodiment of the religious or ganization of which
the defendant, Spyrou, is the Archbishop and he dominates
and controls the affairs of the Arch diocese.

Plaint iff is a Bishop of an independent or au tonomous
branch of the Eastern Orthodox Church, sep arate from an d
not under the jur isdict ion of the Archbishop or of the Patri
arch of Constantinople.

THE JURISDICTION OF THE COURT

The jurisdiction of this Court is based on diversity of citizen
sh ip. Plaint iff is a residen t of Lowell, Massachusetts . De
fendants are residents of the City and State of New York.
T he amount involv ed ex ceeds the su m of $3,000.00.

THE NATURE OF THE ACTION

As alleged in the complaint:

The action is one in tort, for damages alleged to h ave been
suffered by plaintiff , by defendants and others to in jure plain
tiff in his profession and calling as Pries t and Bish op, to pre-
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vent him from exercising h is calling, and to detac h from
plaintiff the communities acknowledging h is jurisdic tion and
to induce them to affiliate themselves with defendants, there
by diverting the revenues derived from said communit ies from
plaintiff to themselves.

Specifically, plaintiff alleges that defendant;

1. In violation of the usages of the Eastern Orthodox
Church, without n ot ice to or knowledge by plaintiff and
without any hearing or trial, requested and procured by
cable an alleged excommun icat ion of plain tiff by the
Patriarch of Constantinople in February of 1934.

2. Knowing that said excommunicat ion was null and
void, ci rc ulated from 1934 to the commencement of this
action among the public-at-large, and particularly among
the Greek speaking commun iti es, circu lars and statements,
oral and w ritten, to the effect t hat plaintiff had been ex
communicated, was a mere layman, that he had no au
thority to perform any sacraments, that all sacraments
performed by h im or by any of the pr iests ordained by
him w~re void and of no effect , etc.

3. In du ced Greek newsp apers to r efuse to accept any
notices or advertisements w ith respect to ary religious
act ivit ies of plaintiff, or of any commu nities affiliated
with him or any priests ordained by him.

4. Induced priests whom plaintiff had ordained to
denounce their or din ation by plaintiff and to become af
filiated w ith defendants.

5. Induced communities organized by plain t iff to
leave plaintiff s jurisdiction and to affili ate themselves
with defendants.

6. Sought to prevent a b ishop of the Russian Orthodox
Church from offi ciating with pl aintiff in religious sacra
ments under threat of severing relations between the
Church of Constantinople and th e Russian Church.

7. Committed like acts of a similar nature, designed
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to prevent pla intiff from exercising his calling as pr ies t
and bishop.

The original answer of defendants, served in December,
1942, was in substance a general denial and contained no de
fenses whatever . In August of 1943, defendants moved to
amend their answer to plead the six-year Sta tu te of L imita
t ions, and this motion was granted.

Plaintiff contends that this purpor ted excommun ication
was void because:

1. Plaintiff was a priest and bishop of a branch of the
Eastern Orthodox Church over w hich the P atriarch of Con
stantinople had no jurisdiction whatever.

2. Even if plaintiff was subject to the jurisdiction of
Constantinople, the alleged. excommunication was procured
by defendants without notice to plaintiff, w ithout any hearing
or trial, in violation of the rules and laws of the Church and
of the Constitution and by-laws of the defendant Archdiocese
and the laws of the land.

THE EASTERN ORTHODOX CHURCH

It is apparent that properly to appreciate the issues in this
case , a word should be said about the Constit ution and struc
ture of the Eastern Orthodox Church, the jurisdiction and au
thor ity of its various branches, and the r ules governing the
exercise of such authority, an d par ticularly excommunication
proceedings.

About 900 years ago, the Christian Church divided into the
Western and Eastern Churches. The Western Church became
the Roman Catholic Church, and the Bishop of Rome became
the Pope. This case in no way involves the Roman Catholic
Church.

The Eastern Church is officially known as "The Holy Orth
odox Catho lic A postolic Eastern Church". It is a lso known
as the Eastern Orthodox Church, and sometimes referred to
as the Greek Orthodox Church or Greek Catholic Church.
The last two designations are mi sleadin g. The term Greek



Catholic Church refe rs to the few Eastern Churches united
with Rome. The term Greek Orthodox Church is confusing,
since it may apply to the independent Church of Greece. Ac
cordingly, the term Eastern Or thodox Church is more accurate
and w ill be employed in this brief.

Unlike the Roman Catholic Church, whose supreme head
is the Pope, the E astern Or tho dox Church had no single head,
but consisted of various independent units known as Patriar
cates, at the head of which was a chief offic ial known as a
P atr iar ch . Originally there were fo ur Patriarcates, that of
Constantinople , Alexandria, Antioch and Jerusalem, to wh ich
w ere subsequently added, w hen the Ru ssian nation was estab
lished and the Balkan countries won their freedom from
Turkey, the independen t national Churches of these states.
The Eastern Orthodox Church was and is not a single unit,
except in a spiritual sense, but is an aggregate of independent
units or ent ities, consisting of the P artriarcates and the inde
pendent national Churches.

In a standard book called "TH E ORTHODOX EASTERN
CHURCH", by F or tescue (1911), the author states, under the
heading of "The Orthodox Church a t the P resent Day", as
follows:

(p.273 ) "TH E CONSTITUTIO N OF THE
ORTHODOX CHURCH

The Orthodox Church consists of 16 separate inde
pendent bodies and all profess the same faith, use th e
same liturgy (though in diffe rent langu ages) and are all
(with one exception ) in commun ion with one another
and with the Patriarch of Constantinople, though he has
no authority ove r them. The list of these 16 churches is:
(1) The Great Church (Patr ia rchate of Constantinople ) .
The Churches of (2) Alexandria , (3) Antioch , (4) Jeru
salem, (5) Cyprus, (6) Russia , (7) Carlowitz, (8) Mon
tenegro, (9) Sinai, (10) Greece, (11) Hermannstadt, (12)
Bulgaria (i n Schism ), (13) Czernowitz, (14) Serbia , (15)
Rumania, (16) Bosnia and Hercegovnia. It is cu rious to
note how in this complex system the most unequal bodies ,
the callosal Russian Church and the one Monestary 0 1'
Mt. Sinai, for instance, are arranged side by side as equal
branches and sister churches."
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The author further states:

(p. 337) "The Orthodox Church consists a t present of 16
independen t churches over which the Patr-iarch of Con
stantinople has primacy of honor but no jurisdiction. ex
cept in his own Patriarchate. These churches a re first
the far Eastern Patriarchates-Constantinople, Alexan
dria, Ant ioch and J erusalem, as well as the old Independ
ent Church of Cyprus. Since the Schism, 11 other church
es have been added to these, which were all formed at
the expense of the Byzantine Patriarchate. It has be
come a recognized pr inciple that each In depen dent State
should have an ecclesiastical independent church so there
are the National Churches of Russia, Greece, Serbia, Mon
tenegro, Rumania, Bulgaria."

Each P atriarch is supreme in his own jurisdiction. All
P at r iarchates are of equal standing. No one P atriarch has
any jurisdiction over any other PatriarcL or any other branch
of the Eastern Church. As the author states:

(p. 283) " Canonically he (the Pa triarch of Constant in
ople) has no jurisdiction ou tside of h is own Patria rchate."

A recent writer, C. Callinicos, in his book "A BRIEF
SKETCH OF GREEK CHURCH HISTORY" (1931) , states:

(p. 69) "T hus by the middle of the Fifth Cen tury there
were in the Christian world five supreme ecclesiastica l
rulers who then began to receive the title of P atriarchate.
namely, the Archbishop of Rome, Constanti nople. Alex
andria, Antioch and J erusalem."

(p. 19) "The Orthodox Eastern and Apostolic Chu rc h ...
is not represented on ly by the four oldest Patriarchates
and the Greek Orthod ox Church of Cyprus. By the grace
of God it is also represented by various local and inde
pendent churc hes; name ly, the churches of Russia , Greece
(etc.) ... together w ith the auton omous church es of F in
land, Czechoslova kia, Esthonla and AM ERICA."

The territorial ju r isdict ion of Constantinople. in ancient
t imes, embraced porfiona of Asia Minor, the Balkans and part
of Russia. The independent Churches of Russia and of the
Balkan cou nt r ies were all established at the expense of the
jur isdiction of Constantinople. This h istorical process, that
ecclesiastical independence should accompany political inde
pendence. was accelerated by the fact that the Patriarch of



Constantinople was (as indeed he now is) a Turkish subject ,
and (willin gly or u nwillingly ) opposed the movement for
Balkan independence fr om Turkish rule. The result was that
the jurisdiction of Constantinople shrank to European and
Asiatic Turkey, and since nearly all orthodox believers who
survived m assacre were expelled from Turkey after the first
World War , very few Churches remained within the jurisd ic
tion of Constantinople. Indeed Turkey, which sought to es
tablish an Is lamic state, sought to expel the Patriarchate from
Contantinople altogether, but under pressure of the western
powers, Turkey, by the Treaty of Lausanne, permitted t he
Patriarch to remain . Such was the State of the Church of Con
s tanti nople aft er the first World War, that one writer described
it as the "shadow of a shade" (ENCYCLOP AEDIA BRITIAN
NICA, 14th Ed., Vol. 16, ORTHODOX EASTERN CHURCH,
p. 941.) .

THE EASTERN ORTHODOX CHURCH IN AMERICA

The Eastern Church is a missionary Church, and the Rus
s ian Church was the f irst one that established missions in the
far flung quarters or the earth. Russian missions were estab
lished in Siberia, China and J apan. The Russian Church was
the first to establish a mission in the western hemisphere-
in Alaska. It then spread to Canada and the United States
and sou thward. An ecclesiastical organizat ion u nder a Rus
sian Archb ishop was established, known as the Diocese of
North America and the Aleutian Islands, the headquarters
of which w as first established in Sitka, Alaska, then removed
to San F rancisco, and in 1905, to New York. Of all the Eastern
Orthodox Chu rches, the Russian w as the f irst to establish an
ecc lesiastical organization in the western w orld, and all ortho
dox believers of whatever nationality, Greek, Rumanian, etc.,
were u nder the jurisdiction of the Russian Church.

Tow ard the en d of the Nineteenth Century immigration of
or thodox believers from the Balkan countries and Asia Minor
grew in volume. They used their native language in their
litu rgy, but their Priests were ordained by Russian Bishops
and, under the established rules and canons of the Church ,



they ca me under the existing and established jurisdict ion of
the Russian Church. Under the canons, the ju risdiction of new
territo ry belonged to that Church which had cont rol of the
territory for t hirty years. Canons 25 of Quinisext and canon 17
of Chalcedon. The African Code, reduced the period to three
years (Canon 119) . Thus the Ru ssian Churc h, being the first
established Church in North America, had exclusive ecclesias
tical jur isdiction over all orthodox worsh ippers on this con
tinent.

Be that as it may, a fter a time the various national groups,
the Rumanians, Syrians, the Greeks, etc., organ ized their own
Chu rches, and some remained under the Russian Church, oth
ers affiliated themselves with the Churches of their national
origin, while others re mained wholly independent. This pro
cess w as accelerated by the disinteg rat ion of the Russian
Church af ter the Russian Rev olution . T hus there arc now in
this country Syrian, Rumanian , Greek, Albanian Churches,
P riests and Bishops and a number of autonomous or independ
ent Eastern Orthodox Churches.

In KEDROVSKY v. ROJDESDENSKY, 214 App. Div. 483,
a ffd 242 N. Y. 547, the Court held that Kedrovsky was the
du ly appointed Archbishop of the Russ ian Church in this
country. However, a great number of the Russian commun
it ies declined to accept this decision and established an inde
pendent American Russian Chu rch. In view of recent develop
ments in Russ ia, it may well be that the ancient exclusive
jurisd ict ion of the Ru ss ian Church in this country may be
re-established.

Defendants claim that the Church of Constantinople has
exclusive jurisdiction in the w estern hemisphere over all ortho
dox believers who use the Greek language in their liturgy.
Thus in defendants' view a Greek, while in Greece, will be
subj ect to the Church of Greece-which is independent of
Constantinople-but if he came to the United States, he w ould
become subject to Constantinople, because he uses the Greek
language 10 his liturgy. This claim seems unfounded because
at no time in the hi story of the Church, as far as I am aware, ..
w as jurisdiction based on the use of a particular language in



the liturgy . On the contrary, ecclesiastical jurisdiction fol 
lowed exclusively geog raphic lines. Thus there if; a large com
munity of Greeks in Russia, but no claim has been made that
they are subj ect to Constant inople or the Church of Greece .
Being in Russian territory they are su bject to the Russian
Church. Similarly, all orthodox believers of wh atever nation
ali ty or langu age in Chi na or Japan are su bj ect to the Russian
Church. And suppose the En glish language was substituted for
Greek in the ritual in Greek Church es in the United States,
would the jur isdiction of Cons ta ntinople cease?

Defendants' claim is thus untenable and is con trary to the
facts, because there are a nu mber of Greek speaking commun
ities in the United States who are independent and who do
not recognize th e juri sdiction of Constantinople, and there is
nothing in the r ules or practi ces of the Church which requires
them to do so. (See DHOZ DA v. BASSOS 260 App. Div. 408).

KALAPOTHAKIS v, SPYROU, et a1. was an action in the
Federal Cou rt, Eastern District of New York, against the same
defendants in this case, and there was judg ment against them.
Kalapothakls, a Greek, who had been ordained by a Syrian
Bishop from Antoich , visiting in this country, was a Pries t of
St. John the Baptist Chu rch , a Greek Church in Boston, whic h
declined to accept the ju r isdic tion of defendants or of Con
stantinople. Defendants sought to have the P riest discharged
and to induce the Church to come under their jurisdict ion. In
pursuance of their plan defendan ts, among other things, sent a
letter to the Tr ustees of that Church denou ncing the Priest, do
elared he was not duly ordained and that he lacked the divine
power to perform sacraments, etc . There was judgment for
Kalapcthakis for a substan ti al sum. This case necessarily held
that the Greek Church and its Priests were independent of
defendants and had a right to be un molested by defendants.

PLAINTIFF'S STATUS

P laint iff w as ordained and officiated as P riest in Greece,
where he was under th e ju r isdict ion of the Church of Greece.
Thereaft er he officiated in Ethiopia, which has an independent
branch of the Eastern Church . Thereafter h e came to the



United States, where he joined the Church of defendants but,
owing to some differences with the Archbishop-he raised some
question as to the use of certain funds collected for a cemetery
-c-hc, in December 1933, fonnally resigned from this Church
and affilia ted h imself with the Pan American Orthodox Church,
and later with the jurisdiction of that branch of the Eastern
Church whose regularity had been established in the KEDRO
VS KY case, SUPRA. On February 10th, 1934 he w as duly or
dained a Bishop by two other Bishops, Bishop Sophronious,
of the Pan American Orthodox Church, and Bishop Fan Noli,
of the Albanian Orthodox Church. Thereafter, various com
mun ities recognized, and now recognize him as Bishop, and
from these communities he has derived and now derives vari
ous fees and emoluments.

After plainti ff 's resignation from the Church of Constan
tinople he joined the Churc h of Bishop Sophronious, under
whom he officia ted as a Priest of the latter 's Church .

Since his resignation, plaintiff has never held h imself out
as Bishop or Priest of defendant 's church. Defendants did noth
ing about this and acquiesced in and accepted the situat ion.
They then learned that plaintiff was to be consecrated a Bishop
of the Pan American Orthodox Church by Bishops So phron ius
and Fan Noli early in February, 1934. To prevent this con
secration-which was no concern of defendants-they procured
the alleged excom munication complained of.

THE EXCOMMUNICATION

On February 2nd, 1934, defendant Archbishop sent a cable
t o the Patr iar ch of Constant inople charging plaint iff with "re
bellion" and asking that he be excommunicated forthwith. On
February 3rd, the Patriarch cabled the Archbishop asking if
the formalities, that is, trial before a Spiritual Court, had been
complied with. Here was express reeognition by the Patriarch
himself, that prelim inary formalities had to be inst ituted
against plaintiff by a Spiritual Court here in the United
States . The Archbishop cabled the Patriarch that plaintiff
should be excommunicated anyway, and he, the Archb ishop,
w ould keep the excommu nicat ion secret and use it when neces-



sary. The Archbishop then circulated to the press and the pub
lie-at -large an alleged copy of a purported cable of the Patri
arch, dated February 6th, 1934., purporting to excom municate
plaintiff. Notwithstanding this, on February lOth, 1934 plaintiff,
in accordance with the rules of the Eastern Orthodox Church,
was consecrated a Bishop of the Pan American Orthodox
Church by Bishop Sophronious and Bishop Fan Noli of the
Albanian Branch of the Eastern Church. Plaintiff at no time,
held himself ou t or professed to be a Bishop of the Church of
Constantinople.

There was no summons of or notice to plaintiff of any kind;
he had no opportunity of any defense; he was not apprised of
any charges; there was no trial or hearing of any kind. Plain
tiff was "excommunicated" by fia t by an alleged cable. I say
plaintiff was "excommunicated"; ac tually there is no proof
of that. All we have is defendants' statement that they re
ceived a cable from Constantinopl e purporting to excommuni
cate paintiff.

The alleged excommunication was void for three reasons:

1. Since pl aintiff was no longer a member of the
Church of Constantinople, defendant had no jurisdiction
to excommunicate him .

2. Even if plaintiff w ere a member of the Church of
Consta nt inople, the alleged excommunication violated the
due process of the Eastern Church and the defend ant
Archdiocese.

3. The excommunication having been procu red w ith
out notice or tria l is void under the laws of the land.

P la intiff was no longer a member of the Churc h of Con
stantinople, but had aff iliated himself w ith another and inde
pendent branch of the Eastern Orthodox Church , the Pan
American Church which had been in existence in this country
for many years under the headship of Archbishop Eftimios
w ho was recognized by all the Orthodox Churches in the
United States. Bishop Sophronius succeeded Eftimios. Con
stantinople thus had no jurisdict ion over him. Pla in ti ff had
an absolute righ t to resign from the Church of Constantinople



and affil ia te h imself with another independent branch of the
Eastern Orthodox Church w ithout incu r r ing any disabilities.
The Patriarch of Constantinople cannot excommunicate a
member of the Russian Church or the Church of Greece or
any other independent Eastern Orthodox Church.

Even if plaintiff were a member of the Church of Con
stanti nople, the a lleged excommunication was void, as de
fen dants well knew, because it viola ted the due process estab
lished by the rules of th e Eastern Church and the constitution
of the Archdiocese. Excommunication is an extreme penalty,
in the nature of a pronouncement of death within the Church.
Need less to say, it cannot be pronounced arbitrarily, but only
u pon proper cause after due notice, fai r trial, right of appeal,
etc., and the rules of the Ch urch p rovide a regular procedure,
w hich must be followed: The Priest must be three t imes ad
monished by the Bishop (Apostolic Code 31) ; he must be sum
moned (Apostolic Code 74); there must be a trial before 12
Bishops, if the accused is a Bishop, or si x, if he is a P r iest
(A fr ican Code 12,20) ; captious excommunication is forbidden
( Nice, 5) .

The constitution of the Archdiocese, which were approved
and accepted by the P atri arch, have elaborate provisions for
safeg uarding the r ights of the accused in excommu nicat ion pro
ceedings. They provide in substance, that an accused clergy
man must be personally served with a summons, he must be
appr ised of the charges agai ns t him, he must have an opportun
ity of defense, he has the r ight to challenge judges for bias, he
has a right to have counsel, and has a right to off er testimony
on his behalf and cross exam ine opposing witnesses and he
has the r ight of appeal. All these provisions were flouted.
Not one of them was complied with. Instead defendants sought
to excomm unica te pla in ti ff by fiat., by cable. And they have
utilized th is "excommu nication" procured in the manner afore
said as a club with which to beat the plaint iff from 1934 to the
commencement of this action in 1942.

THE CANONS

The canons are the rulings of the first seven Ecumenical
,.



Councils, the f irst of which was held in 325 and the last in 787
A. D., and also those whi ch are asc r ibed to the apostles. These
are coll ected in a book entitled, "A Select Library of Nicene
and P ost-Nicene F athers of the Christian Church". Volume
14 of this work is ent itled "The Seven Ecumenical Council s"
and is translated into English by Henry A. P ercival, M.A .D.D.
The references following ar e to the pages of Volume 14 of
this book.

Needless to say, because of the enormous changes that
have occurred since the 9th century, many of the canons are
now out of date. T hus some canons forbid feasting w ith J ews,
receiving food or medicines from them, bathing with them,
having any fa miliar in tercourse w ith them, etc., under penalty
of deposition (pp. 151, 370, 59B) . Other canons define the ter
r itorial jurisdiction of the early patriarchates (p. 15) . Neec
less to say, history has made these canons inapplicable. We
must keep this in mind w hen we apply, as defendants attempt
to do, li terally some of the ancient canons.

The canons specifically provide that if a bishop or priest
fall under "any accusation" his case must be tried by a ju ry
of twelve or si x bishops and that he must be summoned at
least three times (pp. 448, 451-2, 599) . This requirement of
notice or a trial has a t no time been repealed and is firmly
established in the practices of the Orthodox Church and is
con firmed by th e provisions of the const itut ion , approved by
the Patriarc h of Constanti nople, of the Archdio cese and, in
deed, it is a fundamental requi rement of our civil law that an
accused in any proceeding again st hi m be given notice and
have a fair trial.

To overcome the foregoing requir ements defendants offer
several canons which provide in substance that a pr iest may
not leave h is p arish and join ano ther w ithout the consent
letters dimissory-c-of his own bishop (p. 594) , that a pr iest
may not "recklessly" {p. 35) go f rom a ch urch in one city
to another without the consen t of his own bishop unless "driven
by necessity" (p. 2B2), that a bishop m ay not accep t clergy
men w ithout such consent, that bishops shall not perform
sacraments outside their own provin ce (p. 115); and that if this



be do ne the priest and receiving bishops are subject to excom-
m unication (pp. 596, 427, 429, 115) . .

On the other hand, another canon says that if a priest
"not having any grounds for condemning the bishop with
regard to religion or justice" (p. 595), that is, without just
cause, leave his bishop and "collect another congregation"
he is to be admonished three times and if this is unavailing
the priest shall be excommunicated.

The canons thus make provision for the case where a priest
(since he is not the slave of his bishop) may leave his b ishop
"out of necessity" or for "grounds with regard to justice" and,
of course, it is always open to the priest, if he be accused,
to defend himself and show the "necessity" or " justice" of
h is action. Thi s, of course, can be show n only by a trial
and the canons express ly provide for a t rial by reason of
"an y acc usation". Our penal code prohibits var ious ac ti ons.
But a tria l is always necessary to determine whether the code
has been violated or whether there has been legal justification
for the act complained of. By the same token under the laws
of the church a trial is necessary to dete rmine whether an
accused priest violated the canons or the law s of the church .
T here is nothing in the canons which authorizes excommuni
cation without a t r ial. On the contrary they are explicit that
a trial must be had in the case of "any accusation."

In a book entit led "Ecclesias t ica l Law of the Eastern Orth
odox Church", by Nicodemus Milas, a work recognized as
authoritative in all Greek Orthodox Churches on all ques
lions invol ving the canons and usages of the Church, the
author states (p. 722) that if the civil cou r ts must examine
minute ly accusations of crime "much more must do so the
ecclesiastical judge who is called upon to apply justice in the
name of God ••• If the act w as commit ted out of physical
need, the accused is absolved of any responsibili ty by the
canons."

In any event, irrespective of what the canons say, the
Const it ution of the Archdiocese which binds defendants ex
pressly prov ides for a trial. Moreover, it is questionable

•



whether any canon which would purpor t to forbid the t rans
fer of priests from one church to another, is applicable to the
situation existing in the United States. Here we have many
independent branches of the Eastern Church existing side
by side. Each has jurisdict ion with in the same territory,
which was not the case in the ancient world when the canons
were drawn. No one branch has any authority over the other.
Churches and priests have shifted from one jurisdiction to
another. Origina lly the Russian Church was the sole Ortho
dox Church in the United Sta tes. After the Russian revolu
tion va rious groups established their own independent Ortho
dox Churches. Thus defendants' Churc h was originally under
the jurisdiction of the Churc h of Greece and thereaft er trans
ferred to the Church of Constanti nople. The Ukrani an Church
was under the jurisdiction of the Hussian Church and the,
t ransferred without anybody's consent to the Church of Con
stantinople. Many priests ordained by Russian bishops t rans
ferred to and were accepted by defendants w ithout any letters
dimissory. Defendant , Spyrou, while a prelate of the Church
of Greece became the Archbishop of the Church of Constantin
ople without such letters d imissory. In other words, it has
been an established practice in this count ry for priests of one
branch of the Eastern Churc h to trans fer to another branch
without written consent of anybody, and this has been freely
done, so long as the receiving bishop is will ing to accept the
pr iest. P laintiff, under the p ractice ex ist ing in the United
Sta tes for man y yea rs , accepted and followed by the defend
ants themselves, was fre e to resign from defendants' ch u rch
as he d id and join the P an American Orthodox Church , which
accepted h im. In any event , he was entitled to a t rial before
being condemned for his action. In our case defendants not
only condemned plaintiff without a trial, but condemned h im
for an act which is in no w ay subject to pun ish ment.

Finally, if it be t he ca se, as clearly it is not, that a priest
by resigning from a b ishop who oppresses him and joi ning
another independent ch urc h wh ich accepts him, is somehow
placed. u nder excommun ication by the laws of the Eastern
Orthodox Church (and I repeat , it is absolu tely not the case)
then such a rule, if there be one, is oppressive, void and con-
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trary to the public policy of the land and no effect whatever
will be given to it by the civil cou rt. Thus, in O'hara v , Stack,
90 Pa. St. 477 (discussed in our main brief, p. 34-36), the Court
sa id :

(p . 491) "We cannot assent to the doctrine that
a party's rights of property may thus be striken down
and he (a clergyman) be prohibited from following
h is profession without accusation and opportunity
for a hearing and trial. If it is no t contrary to the
laws of the church, which we are not prepared to
admit, i t is cont rary to the supreme law of the land."


